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[1] Interpretations ofmultichannel seismic (MCS) reflection and potential field data suggest
that some prominent gravity anomalies in the Bellingshausen Sea are associated with plate
boundaries that were active during the Late Cretaceous and early Tertiary. Between 83 and
93W,a belt of negative anomalies extends along theWestAntarctic continental slope,which
we term the continental slope gravity anomaly (CSGA). MCS profiles show that the CSGA
coincides with an acoustically opaque structural high imaged beneath the lower slope. We
interpret this structure as the upper part of an accretionary prism which formed during
southward subduction of the Phoenix and Charcot plates, before Chatham Rise separated
from West Antarctica. MCS profiles crossing the same margin to the northeast show no
evidence of an extensive buried accretionary prism, but instead reveal an abrupt
northeastward steepening of the continental slope near 78W.We attribute this change in
tectonic style, at least in part, to subduction erosion resulting from subduction of rough
oceanic basement which formed at the Antarctic-Phoenix ridge after an abrupt decrease in
spreading rate at chron 23r (52Ma). Near 95W, the Bellingshausen gravity anomaly (BGA)
consists of a prominent low-high gravity couplewhich crosses theWestAntarctic continental
shelf, slope, and rise. The BGA corresponds to a buried asymmetric basement trough, where
Cretaceous oceanic basement dips beneath more elevated basement to the east. The trough
probably formed after subduction of Charcot plate ocean floor stalled at the nearby Antarctic
Peninsula margin, near the end of the Cretaceous Normal Superchron. Ocean floor to the
east of the BGA became attached to the Antarctic Peninsula, and the BGA trough
subsequently accommodated a small amount of convergent motion between the Antarctic
Peninsula and the ocean floor to the west (initially part of theMarie Byrd Land plate and later
part of theBellingshausen plate). Tectonismprobably ceased at theBGAat chron 27 (61Ma),
as a result of a general plate reorganization in the South Pacific. INDEX TERMS: 3010
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1. Introduction
[2] In recent years, marine gravity fields derived from
satellite altimetry data [McAdoo and Marks, 1992; McAdoo
and Laxon, 1997; Sandwell and Smith, 1997] have led to
major advances in Antarctic tectonic reconstruction. These
data describe seafloor morphology and tectonic fabric in
remote parts of the Southern Ocean where geophysical ship
tracks are sparse, and have been used to design surveys in key
areas of the South Pacific. One such region is the Belling-
shausen Sea, which lies north of Ellsworth Land, West
Antarctica (Figure 1). There, satellite gravity data revealed
three prominent anomalies on the Antarctic continental rise:
the ‘‘Bellingshausen gravity anomaly’’ (BGA), extending
north-northeast from the West Antarctic continental margin
near 95W to c. 68S; the ‘‘continental slope gravity anom-
aly’’ (CSGA), a belt of negative anomalies along the lower
continental slope between 83 and 93W; and the ‘‘De Gerl-
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ache gravity anomaly’’ (DGGA), a linear anomaly with a
central high and flanking lows, which extends from Peter I
Island to 62S (all located in Figures 1 and 2a).
1.1. Tectonic Framework
[3] Although the Bellingshausen Sea now lies entirely
within the Antarctic plate, tectonic reconstructions show
that it has a complex history involving several plates [Mayes
et al., 1990; McCarron and Larter, 1998]. In particular,
marine magnetic data show two principal tectonic provinces
on the continental rise north of Marie Byrd Land and
Ellsworth Land: a western province where magnetic anoma-
lies record seafloor spreading in the wake of Chatham Rise
as it migrated north-westward following its separation from
Figure 1. Shaded relief grayscale display of the free-air gravity field in the southeast Pacific derived
from satellite altimetry data (illuminated from the northeast: north of 70S [Sandwell and Smith, 1997],
south of 70S [McAdoo and Laxon, 1997]). Positive free-air anomalies and northeast-dipping gradients
appear light, and negative anomalies and southwest-dipping gradients appear dark. Major FZ anomalies
are labeled, and the area shown in Figure 2 is outlined. BGA, Bellingshausen gravity anomaly; CSGA,
continental slope gravity anomaly; DGGA, De Gerlache gravity anomaly; PGA, Peacock gravity
anomaly [Larter et al., 2002]; NGL, Noville gravity lineation [Larter et al., 2002]; CMA, continental
margin anomaly; DS, De Gerlache Seamounts; AI, Alexander Island; AP, Antarctic Peninsula; TI,
Thurston Island; PI, Peter I Island.
Figure 2. (opposite) (a) MCS profile tracks in the Bellingshausen Sea plotted on satellite-derived marine gravity data
(north of 70S [Sandwell and Smith, 1997], south of 70S [McAdoo and Laxon, 1997], shaded relief as for Figure 1). MCS
tracks are marked with thin black lines, and interpreted line drawings shown in this study (Figures 3a–3i) are located with
bold black line segments. DSDP and ODP drill sites are marked with solid triangles. PGA, Peacock gravity anomaly; NGL,
Noville gravity lineation; TI, Thurston Island; AI, Alexander Island; BGA, Bellingshausen gravity anomaly; CSGA,
continental slope gravity anomaly; DGGA, De Gerlache gravity anomaly; CMA, continental margin anomaly. (b) Magnetic
isochrons (bold black bars with italicized labels) and FZ lineaments (bold dotted lines) determined from marine gravity and
magnetic data [Larter et al., 2002]. Selected free-air gravity anomaly contours from McAdoo and Laxon [1997] are plotted
at 25 mGal intervals (except 0 mGal contour); 25 mGal contours surrounding the BGA minimum, the CSGA and the
DGGA are marked with bold lines. Solid gray ornament locates anomalies associated with Peter I Island and two volcanic
guyots of the De Gerlache seamount group. Red horizontal ornament locates oceanic basement formed at the PAC-MBL/
PAC-BEL ridge; blue crossed ornament locates oceanic basement formed at the Antarctic-Phoenix (ANT-PHO) ridge;
green vertical ornament locates oceanic basement of unknown age and origin.
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West Antarctica c. 90 Ma ago; and an eastern province
where anomalies record the south-eastward migration of the
Antarctic-Phoenix (ANT-PHO, also referred to by some
authors as Antarctic-Aluk) ridge to the Antarctic Peninsula
(ANP) margin (Figure 2b). Comparison of satellite-derived
gravity and magnetic data shows that the BGA, DGGA and
CSGA all lie in an area between these two tectonic
provinces (Figure 2). Until now, this boundary was not well
defined, and the Late Cretaceous–early Tertiary develop-
ment of the region (involving interactions between the
Pacific, Bellingshausen, Antarctic, and Phoenix plates,
together with several short-lived microplates) has remained
poorly understood.
[4] The Bellingshausen Sea has also been a site of
Miocene-Pleistocene magmatic activity, which has resulted
in the development of Peter I Island (Figures 1 and 2), a
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Pleistocene volcano located at the southern terminus of the
DGGA [Prestvik et al., 1990], and the De Gerlache sea-
mounts (Figures 1 and 2), a more northerly volcanic sea-
mount group near the same gravity anomaly. Alkali basalts
dredged from the two largest De Gerlache seamounts have
yielded early Miocene Ar/Ar and K/Ar ages [Hagen et al.,
1998; British Antarctic Survey, unpublished data].
[5] Previous reconstructions have attempted to describe
Bellingshausen Sea tectonic evolution since the separation
of New Zealand from West Antarctica [Molnar et al., 1975;
Herron and Tucholke, 1976; Weissel et al., 1977; Cande et
al., 1982; Stock and Molnar, 1987; Mayes et al., 1990;
McCarron and Larter, 1998]. In this study, we refer to new
tectonic reconstructions in our companion paper [Larter et
al., 2002]. These new reconstructions describe Late Creta-
ceous Bellingshausen Sea tectonic evolution in unprece-
dented detail, and our interpretations should be followed
with reference to this updated tectonic history. Ages quoted
for magnetic reversal chrons throughout this paper are from
Cande and Kent [1995].
1.2. Objectives of This Study
[6] Several previous studies based on seismic reflection
data from the Bellingshausen Sea focus on glacial con-
tinental margin sedimentation [Tucholke and Houtz, 1976;
Tucholke, 1977; Cunningham et al., 1994; Nitsche et al.,
1997, 2000]. However, tectonic evolution has been
described by Kimura [1982], Gohl et al. [1997a, 1997b],
Larter et al. [1999], and Cunningham et al. [2002]. In this
paper, we present interpretations of multichannel seismic
reflection (MCS) profiles and gravity data collected by the
British Antarctic Survey (BAS) and the Alfred Wegener
Institute for Polar and Marine Research (AWI). Our main
objectives are:
1. To describe the origin of the BGA and CSGA. We
describe the tectonic structures which generate these
anomalies, and explain their origin in terms of our new
tectonic framework [Larter et al., 2002].
2. To determine the mechanism of deformation at the
BGA. Previous workers have suggested that deformation in
the vicinity of the BGA resulted either from early Tertiary
transpressional motion between the Bellingshausen and
Phoenix plates [Gohl et al., 1997a], or from intraplate
deformation [McAdoo and Laxon, 1997]. We evaluate these
conflicting hypotheses in the light of our updated tectonic
framework, and conclude that it probably resulted from Late
Cretaceous to early Tertiary convergence between the
Bellingshausen plate, and the plate, or plates, comprising
West Antarctica.
3. To account for variations in the tectonic style and
slope morphology of the West Antarctic continental margin.
In particular, we identify continental margin deformation
close to the BGA, and a thick, deformed sediment wedge
beneath the lower continental slope east of the BGA which
coincides with the CSGA.
2. Data Analysis
[7] In 1993, 1994, and 1995, BAS and AWI collected
MCS profiles over the BGA, DGGA, CSGA, and the
nearby West Antarctic continental margin (Figure 2a). We
also collected ‘‘Hydrosweep’’ swath bathymetry (on AWI
tracks), 3.5 kHz and ‘‘Parasound’’ subbottom profiles,
gravity and magnetic data, and dredged rock samples from
the De Gerlache seamounts.
2.1. Regional Gravity Data
[8] Free-air gravity fields derived from satellite altimetry
data [McAdoo and Marks, 1992; McAdoo and Laxon, 1997;
Sandwell and Smith, 1997] show that the BGA is a low-high
gravity couple (contrast > 100 mGal) which trends north-
northeast across the West Antarctic continental rise between
93 and 96W (Figures 1 and 2a). It corresponds to the
western branch of the ‘‘De Gerlache-Peter I Island lineation’’
ofMcAdoo and Laxon [1997]. The northern part of the BGA
extends from the West Antarctic margin to c. 68S, where its
positive and negative components are separated by a steep
(>5 mGal km1) westward dipping gravity gradient (e.g., at
70S, 94450W, Figure 2a). Farther south, the BGA crosses
the continental margin, and trends NNW-SSE across the
continental shelf northeast of Thurston Island (Figure 2a).
Here, the BGA has a shallower westward gradient (c. 2.5
mGal km1 near MCS profile BAS923-26, Figure 2a).
[9] The DGGA extends northward from Peter I Island to
about 62S (Figures 1 and 2a), and along much of its length
consists of a central free-air gravity high with flanking lows
(contrast locally >50 mGal). Near 65S, the DGGA sepa-
rates two gravity highs corresponding to guyots of the De
Gerlache seamount group [Hagen et al., 1998] (Figures 1
and 2). A large positive anomaly is also centered on Peter I
Island (68500S, 90300W). The CSGA consists of a belt of
negative anomalies (minimum < 75 mGal) which extends
along the lower continental slope between 83 and 93W
(Figures 1 and 2).
[10] The continental shelf edge is marked by the con-
tinental margin anomaly (CMA), a chain of gravity highs
with steep gradients on their seaward flanks (Figures 1 and
2a). The outer shelf south of the CSGA has a wider than
normal CMA, particularly west of 87W (Figure 2a).
[11] Satellite-derived gravity data and magnetic anoma-
lies (described below) define the Udintsev, Tharp, and
Heezen fracture zones (FZs, Figure 1), and more subtle
FZ lineations (Figure 2b). All Bellingshausen Sea FZ
anomalies have consistent northwest-southeast alignments.
The Udintsev FZ can be traced southeastward to c. 67300S
where its expression fades. Farther northeast, the Tharp and
Heezen FZs can be traced southeastward to the DGGA. The
Tharp FZ meets the DGGA near the De Gerlache seamounts
(65S, Figures 1 and 2a), and the Heezen FZ meets the
DGGA near 63S (Figure 1). Directly east of the DGGA,
FZ gravity anomalies are very subdued, and FZ trends have
been inferred largely from marine magnetic data (Figure
2b). Although some FZ anomalies identified on opposing
sides of the DGGA are colinear, gravity data do not
demonstrate FZ continuity across this feature.
2.2. Regional Magnetic Data
[12] Larter et al. [2002] present new marine magnetic
profiles with published data [Herron and Tucholke, 1976;
Kimura, 1982; Larter and Barker, 1991a; Larter et al.,
1999; National Geophysical Data Center, 1996], and show
that the BGA, DGGA, and CSGA lie in an area which
separates two distinct tectonic provinces: magnetic anoma-
lies to the west record the northwestward migration of the
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Pacific-Marie Byrd Land/Pacific-Bellingshausen (PAC-
MBL/PAC-BEL) ridge following the rifting of Chatham
Rise from West Antarctica (oceanic basement marked with a
red ornament, Figure 2b) whereas anomalies to the east
record the southeastward migration of the ANT-PHO ridge
toward the Antarctic Peninsula (blue ornament, Figure 2b).
However, the age and origin of an intervening area of ocean
floor remain uncertain (green ornament, Figure 2b). Marine
magnetic anomalies provide important constraints on the
regional tectonic evolution, and on the maximum age of
sediments observed on seismic profiles on the continental
rise.
2.3. Multichannel Seismic Reflection Data
[13] BAS and AWI MCS profiles are located in Figure 2a.
BAS profiles were acquired during RRS James Clark Ross
cruise JR04 (1993), using an air gun source (total chamber
capacity = 55.9 l) and a seismic streamer with an active
length of 2400 m (48  50 m hydrophone groups). AWI
profiles were collected during R/V Polarstern cruises ANT-
XI/3 (1994) and ANT-XII/4 (1995), using air gun (total
chamber capacity = 24 l) and GI gun (total chamber
capacity = 13.5 l) sources, and seismic streamers with
active lengths of 2400 and 600 m (96  25 m and 96 
6.25 m groups, respectively).
2.3.1. AWI-94002
[14] Profile AWI-94002 (along 292, Figures 2a and 3a)
crosses the continental shelf edge near 75300W. An ANT-
PHO ridge segment migrated to this part of the margin at
about chron 11r (30 Ma) [Larter et al., 1997].
[15] Southeast of common-midpoint (CMP) 4075 (Figure
3a), AWI-94002 shows a prograded sediment wedge
beneath the outer shelf [Nitsche et al., 1997, 2000]. Two
prominent reflections beneath the shelf (e.g., at 1.4 s two-
way-time (TWT) near CMP 2900, Figure 3a) and upper
slope (e.g., at 2.4 s TWT near CMP 4150, Figure 3a) might
correspond to the base of the wedge.
[16] Northwest of CMP 4075, AWI-94002 crosses the
continental slope (gradient 13) and rise. Here, the top of
oceanic basement appears fairly smooth (e.g., at 5–7 s TWT,
northwest of c. CMP 4675, Figure 3a) with the exception of
an isolated high near CMP 5275. At shallower depth, rise
sediments show a submarine channel-and-mound depositio-
nal system (Figure 3a). Similar depositional systems are
observed on profiles AWI-94003, AWI-94040, BAS923-27,
BAS923-25, AWI-94042, and BAS923-24 (Figure 3). The
irregular seafloor imaged between CMPS 4800 and 7400
(Figure 3a) corresponds to the eroded flank of a sediment
drift [Nitsche et al., 2000].
2.3.2. AWI-94003
[17] Profile AWI-94003 (along 167, Figures 2a and 3b)
crosses the shelf edge near 80W. An ANT-PHO ridge
segment migrated to this part of the margin 44–40 Ma
ago [McCarron and Larter, 1998].
[18] Southeast of CMP 9400 (Figure 3b), AWI-94003
shows an aggraded/prograded sediment wedge beneath the
outer shelf [Nitsche et al., 1997, 2000]. A prominent
reflection beneath the outer shelf might correspond to the
base of the wedge (e.g., at 1.95 s TWT near CMP 10050,
Figure 3b). Nearby, aggraded shelf sequences appear to be
truncated by a steeply dipping unconformity (e.g., at 1.5 s
TWT near CMP 9850, Figure 3b) which can be traced
northward, where it appears to merge with a discordant
acoustic boundary beneath the continental slope.
[19] Northwest of CMP 9400 (Figure 3b), AWI-94003
crosses the continental slope and rise. Here, the slope is
much shallower (3) than that observed to the northeast.
Beneath the mid-lower slope, reflections appear to terminate
downdip against an undulating acoustic boundary (e.g., at
4.8 s TWT near CMP 7020, Figure 3b), giving an impres-
sion of downlap. However, we do not interpret this boun-
dary as a downlap unconformity, as this would imply
deposition of most rise sediments (north of CMP 5600,
Figure 3b) before the start of progradation of the adjacent
continental slope. Instead, we interpret this feature as the
migrating locus of an acoustic facies boundary correspond-
ing to the base of the continental slope. Profiles BAS923-
22, AWI-94040, and AWI-94042 show similar reflections
(Figures 3c, 3d, and 3g described below). Northwest of c.
CMP 7800, the top of oceanic basement is imaged at 6–8 s
TWT (Figure 3b).
2.3.3. BAS923-22
[20] Profile BAS923-22 (along 320, Figures 2a and 3c,
and 4) crosses the shelf edge and CSGA near 86300W.
Magnetic data do not constrain oceanic basement age here
(Figure 2b), although surrounding magnetic anomalies
suggest that it is probably >44 Myr old [Larter et al.,
2002] (Figure 5).
[21] BAS923-22 shows faint acoustic basement beneath
the shelf (e.g., at 4.0 s TWT near shot point SP 1700, Figure
3c), overlain by undulating reflections of presumed sedi-
mentary origin (e.g., at 3.1 s TWT near SP 1700, Figure 3c).
These strata are overlain in turn by a thick prograded sedi-
ment wedge [Nitsche et al., 2000].
[22] North of SP1740, BAS923-22 crosses the continental
slope (gradient 2.5) and rise (Figure 3c). Here, the profile
shows rugged acoustically opaque buried topography
beneath the mid-lower slope, including a tilted fault block
(near SP 3280, Figures 3c and 4). The buried topography
coincides with the CSGA low (Figure 2a). Overlying sedi-
ments onlap the fault block (e.g., at 4.0 s TWT near SP
3260, Figures 3c and 4), and have draped and filled in the
buried highs. Farther northwest, the reflection from the top
of the acoustically opaque material merges with that defin-
ing the top of the neighboring oceanic basement.
[23] On the upper slope, we identify a slope-front
sequence which unconformably overlies more steeply dip-
ping shelf foresets (e.g., at 1.7 s TWT near SP 1740, Figure
3c), and which shows fairly continuous, regular reflections.
This sequence probably consists mainly of mud and silt
deposited by contour currents [Nitsche et al., 2000].
[24] Farther northwest, BAS923-22 shows the very
smooth top of oceanic basement southeast of Peter I Island.
Here, the base of the crust is imaged clearly (e.g., at 9.1 s
TWT near SP 4500, Figures 3c and 4). Very faint ‘‘intra-
basement’’ reflections are visible beneath the base of slope
(e.g., at 7.2 s TWT near SP 4300, Figures 3c and 4).
Northwest of c. SP 5240, rise sediments show reduced
reflection continuity (Figure 3c). This is probably a result
of processes associated with Peter I Island, such as intrusion
by dykes and sills, and deposition of debris flow deposits
from the flanks of the volcano. Occasional, very high
amplitude reflections are interpreted as sills (e.g., at 6.3 s
TWT near SP 4940, Figures 3c and 4).
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2.3.4. AWI-94040
[25] Profile AWI-94040 (along 347, Figures 2a and 3d)
crosses the mid-lower slope and CSGA near 90W. Mag-
netic data do not constrain oceanic basement age in this area
(Figure 2b).
[26] South of CMP 3400, AWI-94040 shows acoustically
opaque buried topography beneath the slope which coin-
cides with the CSGA low (two highs near CMPs 400 and
1500, Figure 3d). Overlying sediments onlap the highs (e.g.,
at 4.7 s TWT near SP 1300, Figure 3d), and have filled in
the buried topography. North of c. CMP 3450, the very
smooth top of oceanic basement is imaged at 6.9–7.1 s
TWT (Figure 3d). At shallower depth, the profile shows a
channel-and-mound depositional system near CMP 3350
(Figure 3d). A discordant reflection dips southward from the
northern edge of the channel. We interpret this as an
acoustic facies boundary, which describes the northward
migration of the channel.
2.3.5. BAS923-27
[27] Profile BAS923-27 (along 0, Figures 2a and 3e)
extends along the BGA high, and crosses the shelf edge
near 94W. Magnetic data do not constrain oceanic base-
ment age in this area (Figure 2b).
[28] South of SP 90, BAS923-27 shows a prograded
sediment wedge beneath the outer shelf [Nitsche et al.,
2000] (Figure 3e). The wedge is bounded beneath by a
downlap unconformity (e.g., at 1.7 s TWT near SP 20,
Figure 3e) which we trace northward to c. SP 220 (at 2.8 s
TWT, Figure 3e).
[29] North of SP 90, BAS923-27 crosses the continental
slope (gradient 7) and rise (Figure 3e). Here, the top of
oceanic basement is very smooth (north of c. SP 700, at 6.5–
7.3 s TWT, Figure 3e), and base-of-crust reflections (e.g., at
8.7 s TWT near SP 1500, Figure 3e) define a fairly uniform
basement TWT thickness of c. 1.6 s. We have divided the
overlying sediments into seismic sequences ‘‘E1’’ and ‘‘E2,’’
separated by unconformity ‘‘RU1’’ (Figure 3e). E2 shows
fairly regular reflections, whereas shallower E1 strata show
more varied reflection patterns including buried ‘‘cut-and-
fill’’ configurations (e.g., at 5.7 s TWT near SP 2320,
Figure 3e).
[30] On BAS923-27, RU1 is represented by a high ampli-
tude, continuous concordant reflection. However, intersect-
ing east-west profile BAS923-24 (Figure 3i, described
below) shows that this surface is an unconformity. At its
southern limit, RU1 is aligned with the downlap unconform-
ity identified beneath the outer shelf, although poor reflection
continuity prevents explicit correlation between these uncon-
formities.
2.3.6. BAS923-25
[31] Profile BAS923-25 (along 180, Figures 2a and 3f,
and 5) crosses the shelf edge and the BGA low near 97W.
PAC-MBL/PAC-BEL magnetic anomalies 33r and 34
located over 260 km to the north (Figure 2b) suggest that
Figure 3. (opposite) Interpreted line drawings of MCS profiles in the Bellingshausen Sea (located in Figure 2a). Vertical
exaggeration = c. 7:1 at the seafloor. (a) AWI-94002, (b) AWI-94003, (c) BAS923-22 (area shown in Figure 4 is outlined),
(d) AWI-94040, (e) BAS923-27, (f ) BAS923-25 (area shown in Figure 5 is outlined), (g) AWI-94042, (h) BAS923-26
(plotted twice as large as the other profiles), (i) BAS923-24 (area shown in Figure 7 is outlined).
Figure 3. (continued)
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oceanic basement imaged on this profile formed to the east
of Chatham Rise at a precursor of the PAC-MBL/PAC-BEL
ridge during the CNS, before breakup [Larter et al., 2002,
Figure 8b].
[32] On BAS923-25, the seismic architecture of the outer
shelf differs greatly from that observed on neighboring
profiles. Here, BAS923-25 shows a thick sedimentary suc-
cession landward of an acoustic-basement high which rises
to 0.8 s TWT at the shelf edge. Older shelf sediments onlap
the high (e.g., at 1.0 s TWT near SP 2875, Figures 3f and 5),
whereas younger strata extend across it onto the slope. We
identify two unconformities beneath the shelf (‘‘SU1’’ and
‘‘SU2,’’ Figures 3f and 5) from intersecting east-west profile
BAS923-26 (Figures 3h and 6 described below).
[33] Farther north, BAS923-25 crosses the steep conti-
nental slope (gradient 9) and rise, and shows southward
dipping oceanic basement. Base-of-crust reflections indicate
a southward reduction in basement TWT thickness from c.
1.65 s (at SP 850, Figure 3f ) to c. 1.47 s (at SP 1950, Figure
3f ). We have divided overlying sediments into seismic units
‘‘W1’’, ‘‘W2’’, and ‘‘W3’’ (Figure 3f ). Unit W3 onlaps
basement, has a fairly uniform TWT thickness south of SP
500, and a southerly component of dip which parallels that
of underlying basement. W3 is conformably overlain by
unit W2 which shows divergent reflections (e.g., between
6.5 and 8.0 s TWT near SP 1800, Figures 3f and 5) and a
>13-fold increase in TWT thickness toward the margin.
Although the geometry of W2 may partly reflect the
continental sediment source to the south, its internal struc-
ture and dramatic northward thinning suggest to us that W2
deposition accompanied the southward tilting of basement.
W3 and W2 strata become progressively contorted to the
Figure 5. MCS profile BAS923-25 data panel (located in Figure 3f ). These data were processed to 24-
fold common-midpoint stack using standard procedures and time-migrated using a Stolt F-K algorithm.
Vertical exaggeration = c. 8:1 at the seafloor.
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south, passing laterally into deformed, opaque acoustic
facies beneath the lower slope (Figures 3f and 5). W1 thins
toward the margin, and appears to onlap the top of W2,
although the intervening boundary is poorly imaged. W1
strata show no signs of tectonic deformation.
2.3.7. AWI-94042
[34] Profile AWI-94042 (along 198, Figures 2a and 3g)
crosses the shelf edge near 104300W. The oceanic base-
ment imaged on this line formed at the PAC-MBL ridge
during the latter part of the CNS (Figure 2b), shortly after
the separation of Chatham Rise from Marie Byrd Land.
[35] Southwest of CMP 7620 (Figure 3g), AWI-94042
shows a prograded sediment wedge beneath the outer shelf
[Nitsche et al., 1997, 2000]. Farther northeast, the profile
crosses the continental slope (gradient 4) and rise, where
prograded shelf units extend northward to form a thick slope
apron. Beneath the mid-lower slope, foreset reflections
appear to terminate against an undulating discordant reflec-
tion (e.g., at 4.8 s TWT near CMP 4800, Figure 3g), which
we interpret as the migrating locus of an acoustic facies
boundary. At greater depth, AWI-94042 shows an opaque
acoustic unit beneath the acoustically stratified slope sedi-
ments. Farther north, the faint top of oceanic basement is
imaged at 7.7–8.3 s TWT (Figure 3g).
2.3.8. BAS923-26
[36] Profile BAS923-26 (Figures 2a and 3h, and 6) crosses
the outer shelf and the continental part of the BGA off
Thurston Island. The profile was shot along 084, with
minor course changes to avoid ice. Although BAS923-26
contains high-amplitude seafloor and peg-leg multiple
reflections, some primary reflections can be traced to c.
3.0 s TWT.
[37] The western part of BAS923-26 shows the sedimen-
tary succession imaged on BAS923-25 (landward of the
basement high, Figures 3f and 5). The profile shows two
shelf unconformities: ‘‘SU1’’ (e.g., at 0.75 s TWT near SP
320, Figures 3h and 6) and ‘‘SU2’’ (e.g., at 1.5 s TWT near
SP 460, Figures 3h and 6). A synformal reflection pattern
near SP 1000 (Figures 3h and 6) probably reflects a change
in the depositional strike of prograded foresets relative to
the trend of the profile. On this east-west line, the very faint
top of acoustic basement is represented by a broad down-
ward reduction in reflection continuity, accompanied by
sparse diffractions (Figures 3h and 6).
2.3.9. BAS923-24
[38] Profile BAS923-24 (along 272, Figures 2a and 3i,
and 7) crosses the BGA near 69300S. We identify PAC-
MBL/PAC-BEL anomalies 33r and 34 (Figure 2b) north-
west of the BGA [Larter et al., 2002]. Since seismic and
gravity data show no evidence of crustal discontinuities
between the BGA and these anomalies, we assume that all
crust west of the BGA low (corresponding to c. SP 4250,
Figure 3i and 7) formed at a precursor of the PAC-MBL/
PAC-BEL ridge during the CNS. However, magnetic data
do not constrain the age of the oceanic basement farther east
on the profile (green ornament, Figure 2b). BAS923-24
crosses BAS923-25 (Figures 3f and 5) at SP 5776 and
BAS923-27 (Figure 3e) at SP 3380.
[39] BAS923-24 shows that the BGA low corresponds to
a buried asymmetric basement trough, formed where pre-
sumed CNS-age oceanic basement dips beneath more
elevated basement to the east. Sediments within the base-
ment trough pass eastward into acoustically opaque material
(east of c. SP 4400, Figures 3i and 7) which coincides with
the BGA minimum [Gohl et al., 1997a]. The profile also
shows deformation increasing to the east within the trough,
where sedimentary strata have been tectonically shortened
and uplifted. The BGA maximum (centered on SP 3550,
Figures 3i and 7), coincides with the elevated seafloor and
basement east of the buried trough. Sediments within the
trough have been divided into acoustic units W1, W2 and
W3 (Figure 3i) on the basis of their geometry on intersect-
ing profile BAS923-25 (Figure 3f ). Sediments deposited
farther east have been divided into separate sequences E1
and E2a–c (Figure 3i), because existing data do not permit
correlation of these sequences with those in the trough.
[40] The oldest preserved W3 sediments onlap basement,
and show that the western flank of the trough tilted eastward
before they were deposited. Thus, profiles BAS923-25 and
BAS923-24 (Figures 3f and 3i) together describe two
separate phases of deformation; basement forming the west-
ern trough flank was initially tilted to the east, which was
followed by the deposition of W3 sediments. Subsequently,
W2 deposition accompanied the tilting of basement toward
the south. BAS923-24 suggests that W3 strata were hori-
zontally layered when deposited, and were later deformed
and uplifted. The eastern part of unit W2 has been deformed
in a similar way. However, tectonism ceased with, or shortly
after, the onset of W1 deposition. Younger W1 strata onlap
the acoustically opaque unit (e.g., at 6.1 s TWT near SP
4080, Figures 3i and 7), and show no signs of deformation.
[41] East of the trough, we identify the two seismic
sequences E1 and E2 (divided into subunits E2a, E2b and
E2c, Figure 3i) separated by unconformity RU1 (Figures 3i
and 7). The oldest subunits E2b and E2c thicken westward
toward the trough, whereas subunit E2a thins toward the
trough, west of c. SP 3240 (Figure 3i). Westward thinning
of E2a results mainly from erosion, since E2a and E2b
reflections are truncated beneath RU1 (e.g., at 6.0 s TWT
near SP 3845, Figures 3i and 7). To the east, subhorizontal
E1 strata onlap RU1 (e.g., at 6.3 s TWT near SP 3060,
Figures 3i and 7). The proximity of RU1 to the basement
trough and the eastward tilt of basement beneath it suggest
to us that the unconformity has a tectonic origin. In
particular, we infer that oceanic basement east of the trough
was uplifted prior to the onset of E1 deposition, and that
RU1 was once the flank of a bathymetric high. Oldest E1
strata have an east component of dip of <0.5 (assuming a
sediment velocity of 1800 m.s1, between SPs 2560 and
2940, Figure 3i), which suggests that basement tectonism
had diminished greatly, or ceased entirely, by the time of E1
deposition. The upper part of E1 shows a well-formed
sediment drift, with deep-sea channels and migrating sedi-
ment waves [Nitsche et al., 2000].
2.4. Gravity Modeling
[42] We have produced simple models of the free-air
gravity anomaly along profiles BAS923-22, BAS923-25
and BAS923-26, using MCS data to define the shallow
structure, and hence to constrain deep structure (Figures 8,
9, and 10). To illustrate the range of possible basement
structures which ambiguities in the models permit, we
present two models for each profile: one showing a hypo-
thetical basement configuration in areas where depths to the
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top of basement are poorly constrained, and the other
showing our preferred interpretation. JR04 gravity data
have been reduced using standard procedures.
2.4.1. BAS923-22 Gravity Model
[43] Figure 8 shows the free-air gravity anomaly along
profile BAS923-22. The CSGA low is centered on 97 km
along-track. In the absence of deep seismic velocity infor-
mation, we used velocity-depth [Hamilton, 1979] and
velocity-density [Ludwig et al., 1970] relationships to
estimate the density structure of undeformed slope and rise
sediments. Hamilton [1979] proposed the following empiri-
cal equation for deep-water clastic turbidite sediments:
V ¼ 1:511 þ 1:304D  0:741D2 þ 0:257D3 ð1Þ
where V is compressional-wave velocity, km s1 and D is
depth below seafloor, km. Equation 1 predicts velocities of
1.51, 2.33, and 3.21 km s1 at the seafloor and subbottom
depths (SBDs) of 1 and 2 km, respectively. On these
grounds, we assume a gross velocity structure of 1.92 km
s1 for 0–1 km SBD, and 2.77 km s1 for 1–2 km SBD for
undeformed rise sediments (with corresponding densities of
1.85 and 2.15 g cc1 [Ludwig et al., 1970], bodies 2, 3, 5
and 6 (Figure 8)). Undeformed sediments below 2 km SBD
(included in bodies 4 and 7) have been assigned a density of
2.50 g cc1 (equivalent velocity of 4.45 km s1), which we
propose for more deeply buried and consolidated clastic
sediments. For consistency, we calculated the depth to the
top of ‘‘acoustic basement’’ using the same velocities.
[44] Farther south, we used semblance analyses to esti-
mate the shallow velocity structure of the continental shelf
because: (1) anomalous sediment velocities have been
reported elsewhere beneath the West Antarctic shelf [Larter
and Barker, 1989; Cochrane and Cooper, 1992]; and (2)
this part of the profile shows numerous near-horizontal
primary reflections, and so semblance analyses should yield
reliable interval velocities at shallow depth. Twenty eight
semblance analyses suggest a gross velocity structure of
2.37 km s1 for 0–1 km SBD, and 3.08 km s1 for 1–2 km
SBD. Ludwig et al. [1970] predict corresponding densities
of 2.05 and 2.25 g cc1, but in practice, we have adjusted
the boundaries of bodies 2 and 6 continued from deeper
water to provide an equivalent mass between 0 and 2 km
SBD. A section of ‘‘acoustic basement’’ thought to be
composed of deformed sediment (body 8) has been assigned
a density of 2.50 g cc1. An important initial assumption is
that basement beneath the base of slope (at 50 km along-
track, Figure 8) has a typical oceanic thickness of 7 km
[e.g., White et al., 1992]. Here, the MCS data show an
oceanic basement TWT thickness of c. 2 s, consistent with
Figure 8. Models of free-air gravity anomaly along MCS profile BAS923-22 (located in Figure 2a).
The observed gravity data were projected from their true positions onto a track along 320 before
modeling, to ensure that the data were correctly positioned in the model plane of section. (a) shows a
hypothetical basement configuration with body 8 (interpreted as a buried accretionary prism) of
minimum practicable thickness, and (b) shows our preferred interpretation.
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this assumption. In most models, basement crust and mantle
have been assigned uniform densities of 2.85 and 3.30 g
cc1, respectively (bodies 9 and 10, Figure 8).
[45] There are several sources of uncertainty in our
gravity models. Our estimates of the density of undeformed
sediments could be affected by an unexpected burial history,
or from errors in semblance velocity picks. Also, we expect
that our initial assumption of basement thickness will result
in a systematic error in basement thickness on each profile.
Furthermore, the following parameters remain poorly con-
strained:
1. The density of sediments below 2 km SBD and
deformed sediments forming shallow ‘‘acoustic basement’’
(set to 2.50 g cc1). This parameter could range between
2.23 g cc1 (sediment density at 2 km SBD implied by
Hamilton [1979] and Ludwig et al. [1970]) and about 2.7 g
cc1 (the maximum for consolidated clastic sediments).
2. The depth to the top of basement in areas where it is
not clearly imaged on MCS profiles. In this study, we
present alternative models to illustrate the trade-off between
the thicknesses of intermediate density material and base-
ment in such areas.
3. The density of basement crust (set to 2.85 g cc1 in
our preferred models). Mean oceanic and continental crustal
densities are 2.89 [Carlson and Raskin, 1984] and 2.835 g
cc1 [Christensen and Mooney, 1995], respectively. Hence,
we anticipate comparatively small errors between the
assumed and actual mean basement crust densities.
[46] We present two models of the free-air gravity along
BAS923-22: one showing a hypothetical basement config-
uration beneath the CSGA low (Figure 8a), and the other
showing our preferred interpretation (Figure 8b). The
CSGA low is most easily reconciled with comparatively
low density (2.50 g cc1) ‘‘acoustic basement’’ topography
beneath the lower slope, which forms a northward tapering
wedge north of the anomaly minimum (body 8, Figure 8).
Figure 8a shows that the observed data can be matched with
10 km-thick basement beneath the CSGA. In this model, the
top of crystalline basement (body 9) rises close to the
inferred depth of ‘‘acoustic basement’’ imaged beneath
the upper slope (top of body 8, near 150 km along track).
This suggests that 10 km basement thickness is close to the
maximum possible at this point (estimated from other
models to be c. 11.5 km), since crystalline basement cannot
extend above ‘‘acoustic basement’’ in the MCS data. In our
preferred interpretation (Figure 8b), we model the observed
gravity using 7 km thick basement crust beneath the CSGA
low. In practice, we can match the observed data using even
thinner crust, although these interpretations become increas-
ingly unrealistic. Therefore, our models show that the
CSGA low can be reconciled with a body of density 2.5 g
cc1 beneath the buried topography, underlain by inter-
mediate or oceanic thickness basement.
2.4.2. BAS923-25 Gravity Model
[47] Figure 9 shows the free-air gravity anomaly along
profile BAS923-25. The BGA low is centered on 100 km
along-track. Undeformed slope and rise sediments are again
assigned densities of 1.85, 2.15, and 2.50 g cc1, for 0–1,
1–2, and >2 km SBD, respectively (bodies 2, 3, 4, 5 and 8,
Figure 9). Eight semblance analyses suggest a gross veloc-
ity structure beneath the outer shelf of 2.23 km s1 for 0–1
km SBD, and 2.93 km s1 for 1–2 km SBD. Ludwig et al.
Figure 9. Models of free-air gravity anomaly along MCS
profile BAS923-25 (located in Figure 2a). The observed
gravity data were projected from their true positions onto a
track along 180 before modeling, to ensure that the data
points were correctly positioned in the model plane of
section. (a) shows a hypothetical basement configuration
which includes body 7 with an upper crustal basement
density beneath the shelf edge, and (b) shows our preferred
interpretation. There is a gap in the observed profile from
136–144 km along track.
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[1970] predict corresponding densities of 2.02 and 2.20 g
cc1, and we have adjusted bodies 2 and 5 to provide an
equivalent mass between 0 and 2 km SBD. An important
initial assumption is that the basement at 40 km along-track
has a typical oceanic thickness of 7 km. The MCS profile
shows oceanic basement TWT thicknesses of 1.47–1.65 s.
This range is less than that of typical oceanic basement,
suggesting that it might actually be thinner than normal. If
so, actual basement thicknesses will be systematically
smaller than indicated in the models.
[48] Figure 9a shows a hypothetical basement configu-
ration beneath the outer shelf, and Figure 9b shows our
preferred interpretation. The ‘‘acoustic basement’’ high
imaged in the MCS data could be composed of continental
basement material. To test this, we substituted the high with
a triangular body (body 7, Figure 9a) with a typical upper
continental basement density of 2.7 g cc1 (maximum
basement thickness = c. 23 km). In this model, we fit the
observed data by adjusting the underlying base of crust
(body 6/9 interface).
[49] In our preferred interpretation (Figure 9b), the
‘‘acoustic basement’’ high is composed of deformed sedi-
ment (body 4, set to 2.50 g cc1), underlain by 8 km thick
crystalline basement. In practice, we can match the observed
data using even thinner basement beneath the high, although
these interpretations become increasingly unrealistic.
Hence, on the basis of these two models, we cannot
distinguish whether the ‘‘acoustic basement’’ high is com-
posed of deformed sediment or continental basement crust.
Farther north, the BGA low is explained by a northward-
tapering sediment wedge beneath the upper slope, which
attains a thickness of c. 8.2 km in our preferred model (near
133 km along-track, Figure 9b). The gentle curvature of the
observed anomaly north of the gravity minimum has been
modeled by thickening the oceanic basement northward
(from <6 km to c. 8.2 km thick at the northern end of line,
Figures 9a and 9b). This is consistent with the northward
increase in basement TWT thickness in the MCS data
(Figure 3f ). Alternatively, this trend could be due to a
southward increase in the seismic velocity (and density) of
oceanic layer 2 resulting from consolidation as its depth of
burial increases.
2.4.3. BAS923-26 Gravity Model
[50] Figure 10 shows the free-air gravity anomaly along
profile BAS923-26. The continental part of the BGA low is
centered on 58 km along-track. Seventeen semblance anal-
yses suggest a gross velocity structure for sediments
beneath the outer shelf of 2.22 km s1 for 0–1 km SBD,
and 2.88 km s1 for 1–2 km SBD. This closely resembles
the velocity structure at the southern end of line BAS923-
25, and we have tied the structure of the two gravity models
where they intersect. Hence, we have assumed 15 km thick
Figure 10. (opposite) Models of free-air gravity anomaly
along MCS profile BAS923-26 (located in Figure 2a). The
observed gravity data were projected from their true
positions onto a track along 83 before modeling, to ensure
that the data points were correctly positioned in the model
plane of section. (a) shows a hypothetical basement
configuration with no Moho topography, and (b) shows
our preferred interpretation.
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basement at the western end of the line. At the western end of
the model, we have also added an additional boundary
representing the top of the very faint ‘‘acoustic basement’’
imaged in the MCS data (body 4/5 interface). However, this
does not affect the tie with the BAS923-25 model, as the top
of body 5 has a zero density contrast on this part of the profile.
[51] In Figures 10a and 10b, undeformed sediments
below 2 km SBD (body 4) and ‘‘acoustic basement’’ (body
5) have been set to 2.50 g cc1. For this profile, we have
assumed that the model bodies have infinite strike length.
However, Figure 9 shows that the base of the crust probably
dips across the plane of section, and that some shallow
bodies have quite limited strike extent.
[52] Figure 10a shows a hypothetical basement config-
uration beneath the outer shelf, and Figure 10b shows our
preferred interpretation. Figure 10a shows that the conti-
nental BGA low can be reconciled with thick sediments
underlain by 7 km thickness basement (keeping the base of
crust fixed at 24 km depth), although we doubt the
existence of such thin basement beneath this part of the
shelf. Alternatively, the faint ‘‘acoustic basement’’ imaged
beneath the shelf could be composed of continental base-
ment material (as considered for BAS923-25, Figure 9a),
and to test this, we generated additional models with body 5
set to 2.7 g cc1. However, after substituting the thick
sedimentary section with continental basement, we had to
include extreme topography on the base of the crust to
match the observed anomaly. Also, the much reduced
density contrast at the body 5/6 boundary meant that we
could not easily match the shorter wavelength components
of the anomaly. In our preferred interpretation (Figure 10b),
we have modeled the continental BGA low with thick
consolidated sediments, and a slightly greater depth to the
base of the crust beneath this part of the shelf. In this model,
the important density contrast is generated at the body 5/6
interface, which is below the top of ‘‘acoustic basement’’
identified on the seismic profile. Hence, the sedimentary
units observed in the seismic data cannot account for the
BGA low, which must therefore result from lateral variation
at greater (mid crustal) depth. The model also suggests a
marked difference in the thickness of the crystalline base-
ment beneath the western and eastern ends of the profile (15
km in the west, and 21 km in the east, Figure 10b).
3. Discussion
[53] Marine geophysical data presented in this study
describe tectonic structure, and provide new insights into
the geological development of the West Antarctic continen-
tal margin. Here, we consider the origin of the tectonic
structures which generate the CSGA and the BGA in the
light of our new tectonic framework [Larter et al., 2002].
3.1. Origin of the Continental Slope Gravity Anomaly
(CSGA)
[54] MCS profiles BAS923-22 and AWI-94040 (Figures
3c, 3d, and 4) show that the CSGA coincides with acous-
tically opaque topography buried beneath the mid-lower
slope. The buried topographic highs are dissected by exten-
sional faults, and one prominent peak has the appearance of
a tilted fault block.
[55] Although BAS923-22 (Figures 3c and 4) images
buried topography, these near-normal-incidence data do
not define its nature or composition. However, accompa-
nying gravity models provide additional constraint (Figure
8), and show that the observed anomaly can be modeled
by assigning this material a density of 2.50 g cc1. This
density falls within the range for consolidated sedimentary
rocks [Ludwig et al., 1970; Dobrin, 1976], which suggests
that the buried topographic highs are probably composed
of deformed and consolidated sediment. Our preferred
model (Figure 8b) shows oceanic basement dipping south-
ward beneath the sediment wedge. It is unclear why the
MCS profile fails to show a clear contact between de-
formed sediment and crystalline basement, although con-
solidation of the deepest sediments may have reduced the
acoustic impedance contrast at this boundary.
[56] On the basis of our new reconstructions [Larter et
al., 2002], we suggest that the buried topography represents
the top part of an accretionary prism which formed during
southward subduction of the Phoenix plate, and the sub-
duction of at least one plate fragment derived from it.
Magnetic anomalies and gravity lineations in the western
Pacific [Larter et al., 2002, Figure 3] show that the west-
ernmost part of the Phoenix plate broke off the main part of
that plate during the CNS, and we refer to this fragment as
the ‘‘Charcot’’ (CHA) plate. The reconstructions suggest
also that the Charcot plate was subducted at this part of the
Antarctic Peninsula margin during the CNS. Although the
MCS data show extensional deformation within the sedi-
ment wedge, we still infer that this body formed initially in
a convergent tectonic setting: the extension could have
occurred in a forearc setting (as reported in modern forearcs
by Aubouin et al. [1984], Bourgois et al. [1988], and
Vanneste and Larter [2002]), or it could have occurred after
the cessation of convergence.
[57] Farther east and west, the CSGA suggests continu-
ity of the buried accretionary prism (from 83 to 93W,
Figure 2b). At its western limit, the CSGA is intersected
by the north-south trending BGA high. Farther east, the
anomaly decreases sharply in amplitude near 87W,
before it finally fades near 83W, close to the southwest-
ern limit of ocean floor known to have formed at the
ANT-PHO ridge (Figure 2b). MCS profiles crossing the
margin northeast of the CSGA show no evidence of an
extensive buried accretionary prism [Larter and Barker,
1991b].
[58] Although our results suggest the existence of a
buried accretionary prism, we cannot determine its age
precisely on the basis of available data. Magnetic profiles
in the area surrounding Peter I Island do not define a clear
pattern of lineations, and so the age of the oceanic base-
ment extending beneath the accretionary prism remains
uncertain. Our new reconstructions [Larter et al., 2002]
suggest that this ocean floor probably formed on the
Charcot plate during the CNS, and that Charcot plate
subduction probably ceased before chron 34 (83 Ma).
After the cessation of subduction, the surviving fragment
of the Charcot plate became coupled to the Antarctic
Peninsula across the stalled subduction zone. On these
grounds, we infer that the development of the accretionary
prism probably ceased during the CNS.
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3.2. Tectonic Style of the Margin and Slope
Morphology
[59] Although magnetic anomalies [Herron and Tucholke,
1976; Barker, 1982; Larter and Barker, 1991a] show that
Phoenix plate subduction occurred at the Antarctic Penin-
sula margin northeast of the CSGA, MCS profiles show no
evidence of an extensive buried accretionary prism beneath
this part of the margin [Larter and Barker, 1991b]. Fur-
thermore, there is an abrupt change in the overall gradient of
the continental slope at about 78W, which is well illus-
trated by profiles AWI-94002 and AWI-94003 (Figures 3a
and 3b). On profiles crossing the Bellingshausen Sea con-
tinental margin between 94W and 78W, the continental
slope has a gentle gradient (7), but all profiles crossing
the Antarctic Peninsula continental margin between 78W
and 64W show midslope (1000–2000 m depth) gradients
exceeding 10 [Larter et al., 1997]. The gradient of the
continental slope at the Antarctic Peninsula Pacific margin
has certainly increased during the Pliocene and Pleistocene
as a result of progradation [Larter and Cunningham, 1993;
Larter et al., 1997], but where the base of the prograding/
aggrading sequences has been imaged, a steep lower pale-
oslope is generally revealed, as on profile AWI-94002
(Figure 3a). The reasons for these changes in the tectonic
style of the margin remain uncertain. However, our new
tectonic framework [Larter et al., 2002] suggests to us that
the topography of the subducted Phoenix plate may have
been an important factor. McCarron and Larter [1998]
reported a dramatic decrease in the rate of ANT-PHO
spreading at chron 23r (52.3 Ma) from half rates of 51 to
21 mm.yr1, which was probably accompanied by an
increase in the roughness of the abyssal hill fabric generated
at the ridge (e.g., Bird and Pockalny [1994]). Therefore, the
part of the margin where Phoenix plate subduction contin-
ued after chron 23r (in effect, all parts bordered by recog-
nizable Tertiary magnetic anomalies) may have been
subjected to subduction erosion associated with the sub-
duction of rough basement topography [e.g., Lallemand and
Le Pichon, 1987; Ballance et al., 1989; von Huene and
Scholl, 1991]. The extent of subduction erosion may be
expected to increase northeastward across each FZ, as
subduction of rough ANT-PHO ocean floor continued for
increasing lengths of time northeastward along the margin.
Furthermore, reconstructions suggest that the onset of ANT-
PHO spreading at the DGGA at chron 27 (61 Ma) resulted
from a westward ridge jump from a former BEL-PHO
spreading center [Larter et al., 1999]. We infer that sub-
duction of the abandoned BEL-PHO ridge topography may
have also contributed to subduction erosion of the margin.
Hence, subduction erosion of the Antarctic Peninsula mar-
gin may explain why we find no evidence of an extensive
buried accretionary prism east of 83W, and partly explain
why the Antarctic Peninsula continental slope is consis-
tently steeper than that observed in the Bellingshausen Sea
to the southwest.
3.3. Origin of the Bellingshausen Gravity Anomaly
(BGA)
[60] MCS profiles crossing the BGA low on the conti-
nental rise (BAS923-24, Figures 3i and 7, and AWI-94041
of Gohl et al. [1997a]) show that it corresponds to a buried
asymmetric basement trough, where presumed CNS-age
(83–118 Ma) oceanic basement dips beneath more elevated
oceanic basement to the east. MCS and gravity data also
show that tectonic convergence within the trough has
resulted in the development of a thick, deformed sediment
wedge which coincides with the gravity minimum [Gohl et
al., 1997a]. Farther south, profile BAS923-25 (Figures 3f
and 5) shows that the basement beneath the western flank of
the trough also dips southward beneath the West Antarctic
margin, where the BGA low extends onto the continental
shelf (near 95300W). McAdoo and Laxon [1997] suggested
that the BGA low continues across the West Antarctic
margin as the western branch of their ‘‘De Gerlache-Peter
I Island lineation.’’ The free-air gravity anomaly profile
along BAS923-26 supports this view. Our models for this
gravity anomaly show that the continental part of the BGA
low can be modeled by thick consolidated sediments,
possibly combined with a slightly greater depth to the base
of the crust beneath this part of the shelf (Figure 10).
[61] Previous studies provide conflicting explanations for
the origin of the BGA: Gohl et al. [1997a] interpreted the
BGA trough as a site of early Tertiary transpressional
relative motion between the Bellingshausen and Phoenix
plates, whereas McAdoo and Laxon [1997] attributed the
BGA to Tertiary intraplate deformation. Although the
asymmetric basement profile of the trough (on BAS923-
24, Figures 3i and 7) resembles that of long-offset oceanic
FZs, we do not interpret the trough as a typical fossil
transform fault because (1) it is not aligned with FZs
describing either PAC-MBL/PAC-BEL or ANT-PHO rela-
tive motion [Gohl et al., 1997a]; (2) vertical basement relief
described by gravity modeling [Gohl et al., 1997a] exceeds
that observed even at long-offset FZs (e.g., Romanche FZ
[Bonatti et al., 1994]); and (3) MCS profile BAS923-25
(Figure 3f ) shows clearly that deformation of the continen-
tal margin off Thurston Island, including tectonism of slope
sediments, contributed to its development. Furthermore,
marine magnetic data (Figure 2b) show that the DGGA
and BGA lie between areas of ocean floor formed by PAC-
MBL/PAC-BEL and ANT-PHO spreading. Our new recon-
structions [Larter et al., 2002] suggest that the undated
ocean floor immediately east of the trough may be a
remnant of the Charcot plate, formed by PAC-CHA spread-
ing during the CNS. We suggest that this remnant became
coupled to the Antarctic Peninsula as Charcot plate sub-
duction stalled, and that the BGA trough developed at its
western edge as a plate boundary which accommodated a
small amount of convergence.
[62] The timing of the initial formation of the trough and
the development of the sediment wedge is uncertain because
our MCS profiles lack reliable age control. Nevertheless,
our new tectonic framework provides some loose constraint
[Larter et al., 2002]. The MCS profiles reveal two separate
phases of tectonism; basement underlying the western
trough flank was first tilted to the east, and then to the
south (section 2.3.9). The first phase of tectonism occurred
relatively soon after the formation of the presumed CNS-age
crust to the west, since the oldest preserved trough sedi-
ments directly onlap east-dipping basement. Although the
initial rate of sedimentation within the trough is unknown,
we anticipate that the nearby young, rifted West Antarctic
continental margin would have provided an abundant sup-
ply of terrigenous sediment during the Late Cretaceous. Our
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reconstructions for the CNS suggest that the BGA trough
may have formed initially along a PAC-CHA FZ conjugate
to gravity lineament ‘‘Y’’ [Larter et al., 2002, Figure 8b].
Thus, ocean floor adjacent to both flanks of the BGA trough
probably formed by PAC-CHA spreading.
[63] Previous tectonic reconstructions show that a BEL-
PHO (BEL-Aluk) plate boundary must have existed in the
Bellingshausen Sea during the Late Cretaceous and early
Tertiary [Mayes et al., 1990], and the BGA trough has been
interpreted as a site of early Tertiary BEL-PHO obliquely
convergent motion [Gohl et al., 1997a]. However, BEL-
PHO motion in the region of the BGA prior to chron 27 (61
Ma) is now estimated to have been divergent [McCarron
and Larter, 1998; Larter et al., 2002]. Therefore, the BGA
trough is unlikely to have accommodated east-west BEL-
PHO tectonic convergence during the Late Cretaceous, and
an alternative explanation is required to account for its
development as a convergent or obliquely convergent tec-
tonic boundary. Our reconstructions [Larter et al., 2002]
suggest that the crust immediately east of the trough may
have formed on the Charcot plate, and that it subsequently
became coupled to the Antarctic Peninsula, following
cessation of Charcot plate subduction at the continental
margin. A similar process appears to have occurred with the
suturing of the northernmost part of the Rivera plate to
North America [DeMets and Wilson, 1997]. If a crustal
fragment became coupled to the Antarctic Peninsula in this
way, deformation in the BGA trough could have accom-
modated relative motion between the Antarctic Peninsula
and another plate or plates to the west.
[64] In the absence of reliable timing constraints, the age
of the BGA trough remains uncertain. However, W3 sedi-
ments onlap the dipping western flank of the trough, which
suggests that it formed comparatively soon after the CNS-
age oceanic basement to the west. If deformation at the
BGA trough began with the onset of Bellingshausen plate
motion, which we interpret as occurring at chron 33y (73.6
Ma) [Larter et al., 2002], one would expect to see sedi-
mentary layers deposited on its western flank before defor-
mation (representing >10 Myr of accumulation), with an
easterly component of dip which parallels that of the
underlying basement. However, no such layers are seen,
and so we infer that the BGA trough formed during, or soon
after, the CNS. This suggests to us that initially the BGA
trough could have accommodated MBL-ANP motion,
which gave way to BEL-ANP motion with the development
of an independent Bellingshausen plate at chron 33y [Larter
et al., 2002, Figures 7b and 8a]. Although we cannot readily
account for the position or orientation of the BGA trough,
we suspect that it developed along a preexisting lithospheric
weakness such as a transform fault or abandoned spreading
ridge. Severinghaus and Atwater [1990] have shown that
microplates formed by fragmentation of a subducting plate
may rotate, and thus produce ridge segments and transform
faults in any orientation. This may explain the misalignment
of the BGA trough with other tectonic structures in the
Bellingshausen Sea. Cande et al. [1995] proposed that the
Bellingshausen plate was itself captured by the Antarctic
plate at chron 27 as part of a general plate reorganization in
the South Pacific, which probably rendered the trough
tectonically inactive by 61 Ma. However, recent data from
the Adare Trough, off the western Ross Sea, have been
interpreted as indicating that Marie Byrd Land moved up to
180 km relative to East Antarctica during Eocene and
Oligocene time [Cande et al., 2000]. This raises the possi-
bility that Marie Byrd Land might also have moved a small
distance relative to the Antarctic Peninsula during the same
interval. If such motion did occur during the mid-Tertiary,
the BGA trough may have accommodated some of it.
4. Conclusions
[65] Marine geophysical data presented in this study
provide new insights into the structure and tectonic evolu-
tion of the Pacific margin of Antarctica. Some specific
findings are listed below.
1. New tectonic reconstructions [Larter et al., 2002]
show that the Bellingshausen Sea has a complex geological
history involving interactions between the Pacific, Antarc-
tic, Bellingshausen and Phoenix plates, and several short-
lived microplates. These reconstructions, together with
MCS and gravity profiles presented here, show that the
CSGA and BGA correspond to relict plate boundaries,
which were probably active during the Late Cretaceous and
early Tertiary.
2. The CSGA corresponds to an acoustically opaque
structural high buried beneath the Antarctic continental
slope between 83 and 93W. Results of gravity modeling
suggest that this structure represents the top part of a
deformed sediment wedge, which is probably underlain by
oceanic basement. We interpret this body as a buried
accretionary prism, which formed during southward sub-
duction of the Phoenix and Charcot plates beneath the
margin before Chatham Rise rifted from West Antarctica.
3. MCS profiles crossing the Antarctic Peninsula margin
northeast of the CSGA show no evidence of an extensive
buried accretionary prism, but instead reveal an abrupt
northeastward steepening of the continental slope near
78W. We attribute these changes in tectonic style and slope
morphology, at least in part, to subduction erosion resulting
from subduction of rough oceanic basement topography
which formed at the slow spreading ANT-PHO ridge after
chron C23r (52 Ma).
4. The BGA near 94450W corresponds to a buried
asymmetric oceanic basement trough, where presumed
CNS-age basement dips beneath more elevated basement
to the east. The BGA lies between areas of ocean floor
formed by PAC-MBL/PAC-BEL and ANT-PHO spreading.
However, our new reconstructions [Larter et al., 2002]
suggest that the ocean floor directly adjacent to both flanks
of the BGA probably formed by earlier PAC-CHA
spreading. MCS profiles show that the BGA low coincides
with a thick, deformed sediment wedge, and reveal two
separate phases of tectonism; basement underlying the
western trough flank was first tilted to the east, and then to
the south. The timing and mode of formation of the BGA
trough are uncertain, although it probably formed along a
preexisting lithospheric weakness in the Charcot plate
during the CNS. We suggest that the oceanic crust
immediately east of the BGA trough formed as part of the
Charcot plate, but subsequently became coupled to the
Antarctic Peninsula, as a result of cessation of Charcot plate
subduction along the nearby continental margin. In this way,
deformation in the trough could have accommodated MBL-
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ANP motion, which later gave way to BEL-ANP motion
with the development of an independent Bellingshausen
plate. We suspect that tectonism ceased at chron 27, as part
of a general plate reorganization in the South Pacific. This
reorganization included inception of ANT-PHO spreading at
the DGGA [Larter et al., 2002].
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